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UNCLE SIM WANTS TBE EARTH.

A Sane Woman Içeereerated la a Had- 
house by Her Husband.

New York, May 8.-Mrs. M. Beach of 310 
Washlngton-street, Hoboken, told Prosecutor 
Winfield a remarkable story yesterday. Her 
husband is an employe of the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western Railway Company.
Some months ego, she declares, he told her 
that be bad business at Morristown and in
vited her to accompany him. She gladly Ac
cepted the invitation; and they boarded a 
train. Casually she observed that his tickets 
were for Morris Plains. “Why.” she saidto 
him, “I thought we were going to Morris- 
towp." “That'S all right.” h» answered:
"Morris Plains is a station this side. We will 
stop there on our way put. so that I may at
tend to a little business there.” The unsus- 
peering wile said no more.

When the train reached Morris Plato* she 
wee hurried Into a carriage and driven 
rapidly to the state asylum at that place.
At the door her husband produced a oertlfl- 
cate of her insanity and she was hustled into 
a cell In spite of her protests that she was 
sane, and that the manner of her umirison- 
ment was an outrage. She managed to let 
her father know oi the treatment she had 
received anoofthe place of. her concealment, 
and he interested himself to .secure her 
release. He didn’t succeed in freeing her, 
however, till she bad been imprisoned for a 
month. 4

She leemed that the certificate on which 
she was received ip the asylum bad been 
signed by Ur. Atwell, her family phyàdan, 
and bjr City Physician Simon. Her father 
says Dr. Atwell bad hbt seen her for two 
months before he signed the certificate, and 
that Dr. Simon never saw her. Dr. Simon 
admitted be never met the unfortunate 
Womah and says he signed the certificate 
because it had been signed by Dr. Atwell, 
and he had besides learned from the police 
and her neighbors that she was crazy. Pro
secutor Winfield trill bring the case to the 
attention of the Grand duty.
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i big e| judicious doeume 
I would have shown
* j I tt back at least till Parliament has pro-

i uk his friends to share the odium of ooo- 
' I doning his fault, while getting none of the 

boodle.
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The Prefits for the Tear Ending April 30 
Last Were *248,681.

The annual statement of the affaire of the 
Dominion Bank was issued yesterday, being 
the result of burine* for the year ending 
April 30 last This Is the sheet: 

fit end lose ac-
e°’yrarending 

April ao, 1800, alter deduct- 
tag ohargee of management 
«to, and writing Ml pro
vision for all bad and doubt- 
ful debts................

f. .PITTSBURG. Imported and CanadianTHE BUTCHERS’ BiG KICK.ive
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WOOLENAbout 78 Delegate* Will Oo :from On. 
tarte to the International Sunday 

School Convention.
The semi-annual meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the Sabbath School Aseocia- 
Md yesterday afternoon 

to the board room of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society. Mr. L C. Peake : of Toronto pre
sided, and them were also present Alfred 
,Day, J, J. Woodhouse, Rev. Dr. Potta J. J. 
Maclaren, R. 6. Gorrie, J. Cressweller, J. K. 
Maodonald, Toronto; Rev. John Young, 
Niagara Falls; W. N. Hoesto, Brantford;

ISî8àlSW8.
Abraham, Burlington: Rev. J. W. Ray, Ao-

Kypet’kSâSEii:
fWOg* Thorold; Rev. R. Burns,

The report of the general secretary, Mr. 
®®ÎL ,Bh°wed that rapid progress has been 
made in Sunday school work during the last 
rixmotoha Out of 47 counties 81 ere 
ised; 74 9t the 
associations 
organisations

.About 73 delegatee were elected to attend 
the coming international convention in 

not Including Rev. Dr. Potts and
W wirrim ’Pit*?’ ’S0 entitled to attend 
by virtue of their offices as members of the 
nteroational lesson committee. The dele-

fiateewlj} have fail power to provide ___
selves with badges and to fix the amount of
MBOéSatton.1* ®rent®d *? the’ international

Prince Edward Island's Assembly Becog- 
else» the Fact—Resolution* Passed 

Respecting Reciprocity,
Charlottetown, P.B.L, May 8.—This 

resolution was adopted by the Legislature 
previous to prorogation:

“ Whereas, The Dominion Parliament did to 
the year 1879 place on the statute book of 
Canada a standing offer to reciprocal free 
trade with the U.8. on the same basis as the 
treaty of 1854, and the Government of Can
ada in 1874 and again in 1887 invited the 
American Government to a full consideration 
of the trade relations of the two countries,
■tiH

“Whereat, The said offer and invitations 
were not met to a friendly spirit by the 
American Government, but the said Govern
ment have shown clearly that no measure of 
free trade With Canada will be considered by 
them except on such terms as will ru n our 
trade with other countries, destroy our 
political independence and result In en 
oppressive system of direct taxation, and

11 Whereat, all questions of trade and com
merce are under the British North America 
Act assigned to the exclusive control of the 
Federal Parliament, therefore

■‘Resolved that this House, while anxious 
for as full a measure of free trade with the 
United States ss the interests of this country 
will permit, do not accede to the request of 
the Legislative Council by appointing a com
mittee to premare an address to the Governor- 
General on the subject of trade relations of 
Canada and the United States.”

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Attractions at the Theatres for Next Week 
—A Lecture on Harmony—The 

Grens’ Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendal commence their second 

and farewell engagement in this city In the (hand 
Opera House next Thursday ta “Impulse.” Mrs. 
Kendal's performance Is meritorious In manyways. 
Very few actresses are able to play emotional and 
coinedy characters with equal success, and while 
the infinite art of this lady gives her strength in 
all branches of stage work she shines resplendent 
ns a comedienne. Of Mrs. Kendal It may be 
truly said that she was boro for the stage, 
and whether In merry or serious mode Is 
captivating and exquisite. Mr. Kendal's im
personations are refined, impressive and clever. 
His native endowments are many and thus this 
talented couple complement each other In a man
ner Irresistibly pleasing.

Mr. W. O. Forsyth, of the stall of the Toronto 
College of Music, gave an able and Instructive 
lecture on “Harmony, Its Invention and 
Development,” last night He explained 
ae fully aa wee possible in the space of 
an hour Its principles, the rules of chord, 
formation,modulation, the proper use of discords, 
why they were used and also went into the sub
ject of extreme and disputed chord formations. 
After the lecture, which was heartily appreciat
ed, piano pupils of Mr. Forsyth and vocal pupils 
Mr. Torrington gave a program of selections, 
short but choice and well rendered.

They Threaten to Desert St. Lawrence 
Market If the Rents Are Balsed-An 

Aldermanlc Spit-spat. X 
At the Executive Committee meeting

I

irer »r.
DEPARTMENTS‘A-

yesterday a lengthy petition was handed to 
protesting against^the progosed^toCTease rf

taken were:

i It looks ae if there was going to be “war 
-v to the knife” between the butchers of St. 

Lawrence Market and the city. And, by 
the bye, that dialogue pu 
between Aid. Moeee and Aid. TTallam does 

___ | not tend to straighten matters out

t, 3. 7,868 94 TO THE TRADE
6ee« Assortment.

Summer Suiting»
Summer Vesting» 
Cricketing Flannels 
Blue Serges

Also a Co 
tity-er

for
Net Possible Val?»■ =: • will not permit the

At the city's valuation « the property the 
loosens are actually now paying 6 per coni, and
over In rent .

That the Markets and License Committee has 
apparently overlooked the fact that the proposed 
abattoirs will remove a large percentage of trade 
from Bt. Lawrepoe-mareeh particularly In 
dressed meats.

Outside butchers, farmers and others by the 
payment of 18 bents (market fees) have the eeme 
privileges tor doing business ee those who pay 
rent and taxes.

The present state of-z
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Dividend S per cent .paid Nov.
DMdend 5per cent,' payable

May 1. i860............................
,1 jjj” œnt., payable

Amount voted to pension and 
guarantee fund............ .

- _—"w If the British America Assurance Com- 
; pony of Toronto can find ne redress in the 

New York courts against its thieving trustee

Whet tigoteg on I»»* we* *• large. ] of financial crooks and bank thieves. ,T&
he World'» local column» cantata

lee WWa a* the aewe and nothing but the The manifesto issued veetordav hr theM Rotors is all veiy^wfill iif Jway, 

has made it the Toronto people's paper. but there Is nothing In it whiob prevents the
Thtetariirthito.K^dLrtî!Uü2nn^ôf «entiem6n =ÿkingup the associate»- 

Scmhndud tore? eroewlad Ürase field Porting the /Conservative candidates
< end Sid. The World ta y» sportsman's | body.

favorite paper. ======

W$ « HUB* _ _ _ _ _ _
John Macdonald & Co

Wholesale Drygoods, Woolens, eto 

______ , TORONTO

175,000 00 

75,000 00 
16,000 00 

5,000 00
' I110,000 00

180,458 06 
80,000 00(tarried to reserve fund.

rmnTe 
^ *

Balance of profit and loss 
carried forward...,,.......... James Park & Son. 

D. T. Bussell.
John M. Carter. 
Joseph Ingham.
T. Adams.
C. Flanagan.
J. Beeson.

0,400 04 T.

X),.general statement. Charles Dully.
Henry Wiokson.
John Mallon & Co.
C restock & Smith.
W. Dennis.
Hugh Kelly.
A. J. Thompson.
John Meehan.

Mr* oo.
Isaac Watt.

The petition was backed up by a deputa
tion of some 50 butchers ana others in
terested in the market, tisrir. spokesmen 
being Mr. Thompson, Mr. Mallory, Mr. 
Franklaud and Mr. Wiokson. They oba tod 
all stated that should the city enforce the in
crease there would be a general exodus.

The committee took up the question later 
on when the Markets and License Commi t
tee’s report dealing with it came up. The 
clause placed the value of the market pro
perty at $105,000, and the total rental 6 per 
cent on this amount Aid. Hallam took up 
the cudgels for the butchers, moving to 
amendment that the recommendation stand 
with the exception that the lessees be not 
balled upon to pay the taxes which are now 
collected from them. In the midst of Aid. 
Hallam’s speech Aid. Moses Interrupted:

“Do you own stalls In the market yourself?”
Aid. Hallam: “I repudiate the Insinuation and

LIABILITIES.
833 townships have local 

and 8 of the U cities have Capital stock paid up..
Reserved fund..:.........
Balance of profits car

ried forward....... .
Dividend No. 88, pay

Bonus 1 per cent., payable May 1Ü7.Y.?... 16,000 00
Reserved for Interest

and exchange...........
Rebate on bills dis

counted....... ...............

31,600,000 00
31,800,000 00 

6,458 04 

78JXXI00
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ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT| TWO STOLEN COUPONS.

Can the City Legally Pay the Money on 
Them?—The Gerrard. street Bridge 

Bungle—The Scheme flat On.
eminent oî Ontario has ventured on a course | There were present at yesterday’s meeting 
that no civilised nation on earth would dare of the executive AM. Boustoad (chairman),

ssyuirsrssrse
ments of the province. Their exact location, Toronto art schools, p—i of Dr. White,
the mode of access, the weak points, will all I Major Carlaw and J. Dil worth, who asked 
be known and on file in Buffalo 1 | for a grant toward* the establishment of four

What has been our previous experirore f5!*00*tor teaching of technical hnow-
. I ledge to artisans and others. A subcom

mittee will consider it There was a com
munication from the Free Library Board 
asking tor 340,0001er improvements to the 
main building and tor the construction of sBuffalo to devastate our fair province, | ^^^^Xiloe^Mrî

and had it not been for our brave Morrison tor an ineresee of
volunteers__ the memorv of wveral of I ^ himself from 31980 to

l semi the memory of several of for Asaistant Brady of «1300 instead
whom that monument commemorates—where 0f giQOO. Consideration
would we be today ? ' Mr. Charles Campbell of St John, N.B.,

_ deposited in Buffalo ! sr destroyed. Accompanying the letter
Let Mowat answer Itwo Matutory declarations bearing mi
Letssowatanswer. 'truthof Mr. Campbell’s stat
His Hour Has Come. 1 bond of indemnity. The City

'1----- :——:------------------ City Treasurer will report whether the
Gladstone now advocates the disestablish- F1”16? W1? P*M- Tl” «V Boltei-
—u- —i tor was instructed to enforce the bond of the eot of the Scottish Church. He «vi-1 Toronto Pavameot Comnanv end

dentiy doe» not think it nnstatesmanlike j their spretiee for paving Torontostreet *"8 
to change his opinions on any public question I keeping it in repair tor five years, 
ne tiw years go by. When the Board of Works1 report came np

' there was a clause calling for the raising of 
How does The Hamilton Times regard the the Gerrard-etreet bridge five feet at stoat 

insifaiiiisi of Mr. Gibson that he “swiped” of $18,000, the expense to be asseesed on the
mm, to which toe city had no legal and a t8t Jî1!?®”’8 WMd)'

!.. Ala Macdonald denounced the recommen-
snght morel «aim, to be spent in his constata- dation as an outrage. “There was no doubt 
eney? The morality of the act we take to be that the structure required raising, but, said 
slight. | AM. G. H, why was not the bridge built to

— the proper height at first? Was it fair that
South the people of St Matthew’s Ward should be

__  ___ _ | made to pay twice for an engineers blunder?
to tower a worae thM1 101 outrage, it was rob-.

Aid. Gillespie: “Make the men who are
■ÊgÉjjgÉjl "" " forit”

up against

H. K. Frankie
William Kelly. 
Fred Duffle.

Wçodhouse, reported a HEtNTZ•»J«.»».»»»«»»• £

)H. W. Cult. 
Alexander Frame. 
Samuel Hlne.

. WITHOUT A PRECEDENT.
Ontario is not a nation, but yet the Qov- Pi

Hou. 68,460 69 

60,668 »7. 31,615,877 60 

88,015,877 60
them- P1ANOS iI Notes In circulation.... 11,178,680 OO 

Deg^te t not bearingConsiderable discussion arose over the pro
posal to suggest to the members of the inter
national town oommittee the advlsabUity of 
arr^tglng a suitable Easter Sunday leeson, 
but Dr. FotU explained that such a sugges
tion could not be entertained, as the commit
tee are bound by the action of toe interna
tional association.

On invitation of Mr. Hossie it was decided 
to hold tho next provincial convention in 
Brantford and the arranging of the program 
was referred to the central executive com
mittee.

In the evening a public meeting was held 
mParhdafe Presbyterian Church at which 
President Peake presided. Addressee were 
delivered by D*. Potts and R*v- B. H. Abra- 
■n

Higgins ai
fwlRag 1

fr 1,584.211 11 

6,568,664 06 
2,945 98

117 King-street west, ToronfeDeposits bearing tail , 3R55Î
V field, stole

tercet............... .
Balances due to other 

banks In Canada.... rDOLLY COMBS TO BRIEF.

The Noted Confidence Woman Arrested at 
Brantford.

Brantford, May 8.—Miss Doily Beeley, 
alias Miss Blain. alias Miss Edwards and a 
dozen other names, was arrested here to-day 
by Policeman Adams. It will be remember
ed this lady victimised Dev. Dr. Cochrane 
last December, representing herself as bring
ing two nieces from Brampton to attend the 
college here and the reverend gentleman ad
vanced her |10 to go to New York. Bince 
then she has bpen swindling the citizens of 
Port Dalbousie, gt Catharines, Hamilton, 
Milton and other placet At the hospital 
here die represented bersalf as Mra Wright, 
wife of a Dundas lawyer, and engaged a 
nurse to go to Dundas. A telegram was re
ceived to-day from Hamilton by the Chief of 
Police- here advising him the woman was 
supposed to be in Brantiord and asking for 
her arrest. Policeman Adams was detailed 
forthe duty and after some search diecover-

1 Dolly In a passenger car at the station just 
about leaving for Paris. Her examination 
will probably come off Saturday.

CURIOUS LAWSUIT.

A Student Seeks to Recover a Reward for 
Temperance.

Btracusx, N.Y., May 8,—A very queer 
case in the history of university students' 
life nui» up before the general term of the 
Supreme Court yesterday. The case was an 
appeal from a judgment of 39980 entered in 
Chemung county In favor of William E. 
Story, jr„ and against the estate of his de- 
ceSsed uncle, William £. Story. The action 
was originally brought to recover $5000. In 
March, 1869, when 15 years old, the nephew 
made a contract with his hncle that he would 
not drink liquor, smoke 
billiards until he was 31 years ot age 
young man sacredly adhered to the to 
the contract and would not even take whisky 
prescribed as a medicine by a physician 
while attending the university at Ann Arbor. 
He now seeks to recover the 35000 and 
interest _____________ ■ .

SYMPATHY FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Resolutions Adopted by, the Prince Ed
ward Island Legislature.

Charlottetown, P.E.L, May 8.— The 
Prince Edward Island Legislature has un
animously adopted a resolution reciting the 
grievances of Newfoundland in regard to 
French aggressions regarding its fisheries, 
and resolving: “That the action of the citi
zens of Newfoundland in protesting against 
any further concessions of fishing rights to 
the citizens of France and that the conten
tion of Newfoundland in denying the right 
of the Imperial Government to enter into 
any treaty Or arrangement with, the French 
Government affecting said fisheries without 
the consent of the Newfoundland Legis
lature meets with the. approval of this 
House" ,

?
out two 
Grim and 
doubled a
tag detail

Most Reliable Plano Made
wtthButtalof 

Le» tàe monument to be seen from the new 
Parliament buildings tell the tale.

A horde of cut-throat* came over from

$14,806.878 69
ASSETS.

3481,610 47 

701,687 00 

888,446 IS
MOTHSn Government

demand note*....... ...
Notes and cheques of 

other banks...,;....... m » flrll
Bottenuâ. cl 
Wood. «b... 
Connor*, If. 
Orbe, e......smsBalancée due from 

other banks in Can-of salary 
3MOO and must take It back."

Aid. Moeee: "I did not say that you owned any ; 
leaked whether yon ala."

Aid. Macdonald: "i am in sympathy with Aid. 
Hallam’s'motion and IwM support him In seeing 
ltthrough."

AM. Moeee: “Before you make up your mind 
let me say something. I say that the city Is being

AMT Hallam; “I demand that you take that
b*AM. Moeee: “I will not take It back, and If the 
cap file yon you can wear tfc" _ ,

Aid. Hallam: "Take back what you say. Tike

you
196,666 7»

BB£due from 
other bank» to United We are*now prepared 

to receive fur .goods for 
storage during the sum
mer months. We keep 

them free from moth

1,106,058 se
Balancée due from Total»..-J

other banks In Great
Britain............ ;.....

Provincial Government
eeTurWes...................

Municipal and other 
debentures................
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A Great Night of Music and a Highly Suc
cessful Inauguration.

In point ot number at least the inaugure 
ation of the new organ ot 8L James’ Cathe
dral last bight, was à‘ great success Long 
before 8 o’ctock crowds were pouring into the 
edifice and when the recital commenced 
seats, aislee and entrance were crowded to 
their utmost capacity.

The organist, Frederic Archer, was the 
great attraction and the audience were not

yand 1,357,525 41 and Insure them against A?v
fire -at a moderate 
charge.

— $4,157,144 85
Bill» discounted and 

current (including 
advances on call).... $7,922,964 69 

Overdue debts secured 30,106 04 
Overdue debt» not 

specially secured (es
timated lose provided

aadMuieorge ftSS
stead" Isa sufficient guarantee that It is of the 
highest standard. Therefore next week at the 
Academy of Music should be a repetition of this 
as far aa the crowds are concerned to go 
and see their celebrated play now In Its second 
season entitled “The TwoSlsters.” The Cincinnati 
Commercial Gazette says: “It Is a pleasure to 
write of the production ot such a play and such 
a company. It Is a performante that wfil long 
remain green In the memory Of anyone who wit
nesses it.” The plan opens this morning at 10 
o'clock. MpMi

The plan of seats for the Grenadiers’ entertain
ment opened at Nordhelmer's yesterday and a 
targe number of seats were marked off tor each 
performance. Next Tuesday and Wednesday will 

large and fashlonalfie audiences at the Grand, 
while the popularity of a program embracing a 
good farce, a bright opera and a military spec
tacle will be sure to add to the tenants of the 
gallery. A full stage rehearsal ot “Trial by 
Jury" waa held yesterday afternoon with most 
gratifying results.

Next week at Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House 
the great emotional melodrama " The World 
Against Her," will be presented. This is a play 
for the people and has met with unbounded suc
cess in England and the Üfiited States 

“The Old Homestead" Is still pleasing the 
patrons of the 

Reilly & Wood’s Vaudevilles make the people 
who go to thé Grand enjoy themselves.

The visitors to Jacobs & Sparrow's laugh and 
grow tat at “One of the Finest"

Obsequies of the Late U.S. Senator Beck.
Lexirotoh, Ky.,May 8.—Immense crowds 

ot people were in the city to-day to witness 
the obsequies of Senator Beck. The body 
lay in state at the Southern Presbyterian 
Church all morning and thousands of people 
passed by it to see the well-known face ot 
the dead. At 13 o’clock the funeral services 
were held in the chnroh.

Ald^Moses: “I will not, and If ^youjvlUbe yutot

that4TOu hold three or fourstalls In the market,’’ 
Aid. Hallam: “It Is false. I do nothold one."

*

DetAid. Moeee: “If not directly at any rate todi- ed 
rectiy. I say that you loan money on these stall» 
on the goodwill. "You have tbeee men under votif 
thumb end If they cannot pay you you fire them 
out and put ethers In their places. Tbe goodwill 
of these staÛTIs peddled around et big figures 
and the city Is robbed."
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Beal estate1 other than 
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an.
Speaking from an artistic 

iff of view his greatest triumph wai in 
— “Overture to •Tannhauser,’ ” which was 
his last selection. But while lowers and 
students of classical music alone could fully 
appreciate its beauty, “The Storm,” by Lem- 
mans. was his masterpiece, as far as the 
greater part of the audience wss concerned. 
With the first roll ot thunder ladite instinc
tively felt tor their waterproofs (The 
World sYoung Man will take hte affidavit cm 
this.)

The hundreds standing up forg 
weariness, the shuffling of feet ceased 
a sound could be heard save the won
drous melody of the organ.
World can hear that thunder yofc 

l angry muttering! 
how it rushed

I

RENFREW & GO5,649 69 

8,156 45 The clause will be sent on to council accom
panied with a rider showing how much taxe» 
each lessee pays to the city. Before the dis
cussion dropped, however. Aid. Hallam, who 
bad collapsed under the attack of Aid. Moses, 
put in his defence. “Aid Moeee," he said, 
“has msde certain chargee against me which I 
defy him to prove. I demand that he 
irove what he says in council. I have 
leen dealing with the butchers of St. 
Lawrence 'Market tor 32 years and 
they know whether I have treated them 
fairly or not When they want 8500 to buy 
a carload of cattle they come to John Hallam. 
and he does not charge them a cent’s interest 
for it either. Recollect, Mr. Moses, prove 
your chargee Monday night"

Aid Moeee: “Oh, yes, 1 will be there, my 
dear." 1 s

$8,152.486 84 

$14,809,878 09,

MJt. CUSACK’S DEATH.

w
$ I Detroit.

A Norwegian sailor at Beauport, 
Carolina, wished to deeart / He :

sprang1 71 & 73 King-street EastHow m Well-known Commercial Man was 
Killed at Victoria—A Horrible 

Bad»

« >boat Just then two man eating sharks ap
peared on the scene. The boat was put back 
hi its place.

MY STOCKresponsible for the blunder pay 
The Mayor: “Yes, charge it 

his salary.”
I ot their 

l and not
fellow. V

Additio-al particulars are to hand of the 
accidental death at New Westminster, R.Ç., 
of Mr. W. L. Cusack of Victoria for many 
years a commercial traveler to Ontario. It 
seems a train was pulling out for Victoria, 
and being behind time, was running at 
greater speed than usuhL Mr. Cusack was 
standing at the comer of a street awaiting its 
approach.

He had a small valise and a light coat in his 
left hand and was smoking a cigar. He 
made a signal to the engineer to slack up, but 
it was not seen. He then caught hold of the 
rail of the baggage car at the front end with 
his right hand, and was swung round and 
struck on the side of the car and was dashed 
to the ground with one foot under the wheel. 
He was almost instantly dragged underneath 
the train, and the brake beam caught him 
and rolled him over and over for a distance 
of about 60 feet. In throwing him out the 
wheels passed over the lower pert of his body, 
inflicting terrible injuries, the left leg being 
torn completely off, the pelvic bones crushed, 
ribs broken and disentbowellea

The receipt of the news in Victoria was a 
terrible shock to his many friends there. His 
young widow, daughter off AM. KeD 
prostrated with grief. Therefore two 
boys—the eldest but 3 years, the youngest a 
baby. The remains were interred at Vic
toria.

—FOR THE—They have a law ta Indiana well ealeu-1 The clause went through In it» original 
tatad to do away with bribery at elections, shape, despite Aid Macdonald’s opposition. 
Three hundred dollars can he recovered bv I The committee jumped on the Island hotel
^ wTeÆ- hi vote is“odw™ ESSSSSS’S 

for the 3300. 'It wouM not require 300 such j windmill at Centre Island was ordered out. 
sorts to make bribery very seldom ta its

•fidThe
How 
ehodi 

on and on
or play cards or 

e. The 
tter of

it came in 
far away; 
till it reverberated among the alcoves and 
made the vast cathedral tremble ; and how it 

till but an echo of ite

- &L_.
V.

I gradually died away 
sound could be heard 

His other selections were: “ Moroeau de

Haml'
A New Homcenpathle Hospital 

The public will be glad to learn (hat the 
Mr. Howe» le not ee a collecting tour, and if he I Homteopathlc Association, which opened a 

were he could be s»fely depended on to avoid I dispensary with a few beds for indoor 
«wndal and the very appearance of it.-Kingston petkrtl but year on Richmond street west,
Y^s a tiy oMduck. A* be p”d

•tog Frestou to do tbe-collecting. I a bn (Ming on toe northeast corner of
Hi* Hour Has Come. | Jarvis and Shuter-streets, which will afford

____  ___ much larger accommodation than thepre-
THE LICENSE "MACHINE.- I mise» now occupied. They expect to take

Mr. Charles Lffley, a prominent citizen of possession of their new prenases in about ten

was orderly, and Mr. Lilley is a respectable I Their new purchase remain» encumbered 
man, a teetotaler and a church warden. Be I with the debt of 310,000, the unpaid portion 
was, however, an active Conservative, and rt Urn Purchasemoney and it tahoped that
mr, hi. Ik*,,™ L— „„ „ . ’___ the public will contribute hberally m aidingso his license was taken away by the com- the Jactation to reduce the mortgage debt, 
nussioners and given to a house of less ac- „bleh necessarily handicape the charitable 
cotnmodation and not so reputable within a objecte of the institution, 
tow yards distance. Mr. Lilley writes these The public are earnestly requested

torThe ^donFrH ^^f^ftare,
Frees, to show that the license system is I for which purpoeeeitW money, or goods in 
worked for the ends of party. I kind, such as blankets, sheeting and ordinary

Tbe World could supplement this by the household articles, are required, 
case of an East MMdleser hotelkeeper who Contributions vnU be rereived on behalf of 

„ , Conservative and forked
hard for “Uncle" Dick Tooley in the last Derick Rbpersecretary (j. N.W. Telegraph 
election. His license was cut off. This year Company, treasurer; or at the hospital by 
it Was granted on the understanding that he | the lady superintendent, Miss Grant 
would transfer his allegiance to the other 
side, and he is now working tooth and nail 
for Mr. Purdom. Facts like these, and there 
is no doubt there are scores and hundreds of 
them in the province, m ost convince every 
candid-minded man that the whole license 
system is a piece of potituoal machinery.

SONS OF ST. ANDREW.é Concert”—Guilmant; “ Larghetto* (5th sym- 
pbodyl—Hesse; “Marche Botemnelle”—Gou
nod: “Prelude and Fugue (Cminor)—F. 8. 
Bach. The remainder of the program con
sisted of anthems by the eboir under the 
direction of W. Elliott Haslarn and solos by 
A. Gorrie, Mrs. Weir, W. H. Parr, Miss May 
Donnelly.

Is Now in Its Place i-Slr Adam Wilson Elected an Honorary 
Member—The Society Monument.

St. Andrew’s Society heM their quarterly 
meeting at the Queen’s last night President 
Dr. Daniel Clark occupied the chair. These 
gentlemen were elected members: John 
Galt, C.E., A W. Cooper; honorary mem
bers, Sir Adam Wilson, John Fiskeu. A 
resolution regretting the death of Past 
President A. J. Cattanach was egrried on 
motion of Dr. Thorbum and William 
Henderson.

After some discussion on the designs sub
mitted by the monument committee it was 
decided to accept that sent in by Architect 
J. Wilson Gray. By hte design a base 
of blocks in rough granite will 
be surmounted by a lofty granite obelisk, 
the monument will be 86 feet in height The 
cross of St. Andrew will be placed on either 
side together with the society’s emblems. 
The monument, which will at once be pro
ceeded with, will be erected on the society’s 
plot at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The amount collected by the McLachlan 
Testimonial Committee, as shown in the re
port, is $3659, the expenses being $391, leav- 
ng a balance of $1365. Of this amount $2160 
ias been deposited on investment with the 
Toronto General Trusts Company and $168, 
the remainder, was handed to Mr. Mc- 
Laclilxn.

This quarterly statement was submitted by 
the treasurer;
Receipts.......
Disbursements

■ Him» mi 
Score:

at*; A brighter, handsomer and more saleable 
stock I never had the pleasure to" offer you, 
and I have offered you before stocks that 
wouM be bard to equal 

I claim for this stock that the styles are all 
new, and the qualities are the best. Thee» 
two necessary requisites are not always 
found in a hat stock. There are handsome 
hate and hate that will excite admiration, 
but win fiot give the satisfaction required ill 
the wearing. My stock is selected with the 
greatest of care. I have no room for bad 
goods. 1 don’t buy them. I can’t sell them. 
I pay high prices to have the right kinds, 
and! know whàt I offer is good I work for 
your interest os well as my own. If you 
ever bought from me yon have an idea what 
an extensive stock I keep. If yon have not 
just oome in and see—it may save you 
money—I think it will.

t Better»
tay u™

BoasesrisTHE BOYS OF BATOCHE.
Her Husband Was the Cause.

Quzbbc, May 8,—At the inquest heM by 
Coroner Belleau on the body of Mrs. Moise 
Lachance tiie jurors rendered a verdict of 
suicide by absorbing a quantity ot paris 
green in a moment Of despondency, caused 
by domestic troubles ot which her husband, 
Moise Lachance, was the can»».

A Splendid Turnout of the Red Coats— 
The March to Wellington-street—A 

Church Parade on Sunday Next. (tarry. Ai ts.
I The Royal Grenadiers, 386 strong, paraded 

last night at the armory under the command 
ot CoL Dawson. It was the beet muster of 
the season, the recruits passed on Tuesday 
night swelling the ranks very considerably. 
The regiment marched via King and Bay- 
streets to the WelHngton-etreet pavement, 
which being specially lighted made a splen- 

4 for a number of battalion roove- 
A large number of ^lectators 

watched with interest the different evolu
tions. The ambulance corpe, under Assist
ant Surgeon King, was also busy at special 
drill

There will be a large attendance, It is 
expected, at the _churcb parade on Sunday

The men of the regiment who take part in 
the choruses at the entertainment next week 
will kr\4 the music at the' Cathedral next 
Sunday, as the regular choir cannot attend 

othing definite is yet known about the 
24th of May trip.

These orders were issued last night: Detail 
for week ending May 13:

Internal

iiltk Nation,
et New Y. 
el CbicsgAccidentally Shot by His Brother, 

Little Rock, Ark., May 8.—Rev. George 
Green, one of the best known ministers in 
Arkansas, was accidentally shot and lolled 
yesterday in Saline County by his brother, 
Martin Green, while they were inspecting a 
revolver. The brother attempted suicide 
after the accident.

Am
fiyrat
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with re el» WORLD NEWS. UNSTABLE AS WATER.

Mysterious Disappearance ot an eS-Priest 
at Montreal.

Montreal, May 8.—Rev. Louis Martin, 
an ex-priest from France, who has been in 
Montreal for the past two years, has mys
teriously disappeared He is abou^t 30 years 
of age. Four years ago he crossed the At
lantic and became parish priest of the village 
of St. Martin, Wis. There he toll- in love 
with bis pretty housekeeper and married 
her. He then renounced his allegiance to 
the Church of Rome and came to this city 
with his young wife. It is believed he has 
reentered the church.

did* The Egyptian Protectorate Russia Scents 
War in William's Speech,

London, May 8.—In the House of Com
mons this evening Sir James Fergusson 
denied that the Government bad proposed a 
convention with the Porte making Great 
Britain permanent protector of Egypt

They Read Between the Lines.
St. Petersburg, May 8.—Emperor Wil

liam’s speech has produced'a bad impression 
here. It is regarded aé having a warlike 
significance beneath the pacific protests. 
The fact ot increased military credits being 
asked is considered as contradictory to the 
Emperor’s pacific phrases.

The Pope Praises the Kaiser.
Rome, May 8.—The Pope in receiving Ger

man pilgrims to-day praised the Catholic 
spirit of Germany and eulogised Empe 
William’s efforts to ameliorate the condit 
of the working classes.

JAMES H. ROGERS At Phila]
was aa The Bachelor Won.

Barnstable, Mass., May 8.—In the 
$50,000 breach of promise suit brought by 
Eliza B. Dolliver against William A Atkins 
of Princetown, in the Supreme Court, the 
jury brought to a verdict lor the defendant 
this afternoon. Atkins is 73 years old and 
Mias Dolliver 68,_________________

Sprmghtll's Practical Joker.
Halifax, May 8.—Springhill is greatly ex

cited over “a joke” perpetrated there. It con
sisted in sending anonymous letters to pro
minent married women of that place accus
ing their husbands of Infidelity

A 13-Tear-Old Boy’s Suicide. I ,
Contoocook, N.H., May 7.—Eddie, the 

13-year-old son ot Frank Scribner of Hills
borough, hanged himself yesterday. A pun
ishment inflicted the day before was the 
cause of the act,__________________

Editor Graham Strikes Back.
New York, May 8.—James F. Graham, 

city editor of The World, has sued ex-Judge 
Henry Hilton for $50,000 damages tor libel

Cor. King & Church-sts ‘ 
===lkiESSyE_lS^__—,

City Hall Small Talk.
A permit has been issued to J. & J. Taylor 

for a $10;000 addition to their factory.
The assessment appeals to have been heard 

by the County Judge yesterday were enlarged 
tor two weeks

The local Board of Health meets to-day, 
when It is probable the case of Preston v. 
Lows vfill obtain further light.

Mayor Clarke is being oongratulatod by 
his friends on a fourth addition to his family.

The Howard memorial sub-committee of 
the Parks and Gardens meets to-day.

The Health Department has condemned 
the St. Alban’s water supply ae unfit for con* 
sumption. ’ " ______ '

Fragrant and delicious Is the universally ex
pressed opinion of Dyer’s Araicated Tooth Pesta 
ta tubes. Druggists keep It. W. A. Dyer A Oo.,

CMcJ

Osgoode Mall Items.
The Chancellor was engaged yesterday 

hearing the action brought to construe a 
clause in the will of the late T. C. Street, who 
died some 
property.
Macklen 
num

1\ At Clevti
V$626 00 

411 00
At Byre

bis residence and $3000 per an-
1 MTtimU6 S^re-S-ta;ŒSi

ministration -Hamfltou Times and tbe court 18 S8**1 to “7 whether he
’ J n . loses his annuity for so doing.

Of course no account is h\?re taken of fche i An order was made yesterday releasing 
carving up of offices to find ‘fat place» for his j Patrick McKelvey from Goderich jail, where 
•on and a brace of his political heelers, nor of lie is confined on a capias, 
the monstrom Parliament building job. t J^te of° WffltaS,

His Hour Has Come. ______  1 canner, to set aside a conveyance from the

On the morning of June 6 titobëst place to I ‘^co worth fiSSt SLsIffif 
look for Alderman Moses will be among the | day before Mr. Justice Maclennan. 
bulrushes. ——— -̂-------- -------

,$215 00 SSSE
Orderly officer, Lieut. Be ward; next for duty, 

2d Lieut. Maclennan; orderly sergeant, Sergt. 
Mowat.

To be sergeants—Lance-Sergt. W. Carter, “C" 
Company.

To be corporals—Ptes. J. Patterson and D. Mc
Culloch, “A" Company;* Lance-Corp. F. Gilbert 
and J. Brodie, •*Cr‘Cempany.
^To be lance-sergeant, provisionally—Corp. G. 
Starling, "C" Company.

To-be lance-corporals—Ptes. A. Davidson and 
T. Russell, “C" Company.

The regiment will parade in Queen’s Park 
on Sunday next at 2>< o’clock and attend ser
vice at 8t_ James’ Cathedral

The rules and regulations far rifle practice 
for the season of 1890 have been published 
and placed in the hands of the officers.

A Blare In the East End 
Shortly before 1 o’clock tins morning fire 

broke out in Mrs. J. Egan’s fancy goods 
store, 436 King-street east. The firemen were 
soon on the spot, but the building being a 
frame structure the flames had gained con
siderable headway and before they were ex
tinguished the whole store had been gutted. 
The damage amounts to |800 ; insured in the 
Caledonian. The cause of the fire is a 
mystery. Mrs. Egan’s family were in the 
building when the fire was discovered, but 
all escaped in safety.

Coke Workers tô Strike. 
Pittsburg, May 8.—A strike of 8000 work

men in the Connellsville coke region is almost 
certain to begin next week. General Superin
tendent Lynch of the H, C. Frick Company, 
was to-day notified by the Knights of Labor 
leaders at all the Frick plants that the wages 
scale at the valley plant has been violated, 
and at the end ot six days there will be a 
general cessation of work. The Connellsville 
region supplies nine-tenths of American iron 
and steel works with cbke, and the Frick 
Company has bought up nearly the entile 

trict, Frick being now styled the “cbke 
king of America.” His partners are Andrew 
Carnegie atid E. M. and Walter Ferguson.

The Soo Line 81afthe* Rates. 
Minneapolis, May 8.—To-day the Soo 

line made a big cut in east boupd rates to go 
into effect May 13. The new tariff includes 
a 2X per cent, reduction upon all flour rates 
both by lake and rail routes. The rail rate 
to Boston is reduced from S7X to 85 cents, 
while the all-rail route is reduced from 83}< 
to 30 cents The lake and rail rate to Boston 
is reduced from 32V to 30 cents, and the lake 
and rail rate to New York is reduced from 
37X to 35 rente No effort will be made by 
any of the local roads to meet the" 45 cent 
westbound rate recently made by the Nation
al Despatch. _________ '
They Will parade in Toronto on Aug. 6, 
Dundas, May 8.—The officers of the Grand 

Branch of tbe Emerald Beneficial Associa 
tion were elected at the convention which 
closed last evening. They are: D. A. Cary, 
Toronto, president; John F. Smith, Dnndas, 
vice-president; William Lane, Toronto, 
secretary; Charles Bums, Toronto, treas
urer: Jerry McDonald, London, marshal; 
William Jamieson, Hamilton, J. Hogan, 
Peterboro, organisers.

The next annual parade will be held In To
ronto, Aug. 6t ‘ • '] '

The St. Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of tile world 
far making the purestaad most wholesome 
beer, For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubs and wine merchan ts. '- 185

The P.A.. D. A W. Railway.
Pobt Arthur, May 8.—The ballast train 

is running and more men are needed at once. 
Work is now proceeding rapidly on the grade 
west of Kajnlmstiquia River. Orders have 
been given for the placing of the crossings. 
Work is now going on and it is expected 
that the track will very shortly be laid be
tween Port Arthur and Fort William. The 
work on the line west of Silver Mountain 
will be let in small sections.

Coming Events.
Coming consumption Is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain to the chest, 
etc. Arrest Its progress at once by taking 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, which never falls to 
cure courts, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even m confirmed consumption affords grate
ful relief
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Pesth, May 8.—The bakers’ strike con
tinues. The price of bread is rising. Five 
hundred strikers are camping on an island in 
the river. They pass the time with music 
and dancing.
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Pitcher.disThe Grand Trunk WiU Resist. 
Mayor Clarke received this letter yester-

Unlted States News.
O’Donovan Sbasa, who was recently con

victed at New York of criminal libel on P. 
8. Cassidy, Was fined $100.

It is charged that a foreman of one of the 
workshops in Joliet Penitentiary 
furnishing luxuries to Martin B 
Cronin convict, and other prisoners.

At Sprmgwater. near Rochester, N.Y., 
Fred Leach was murdered by aman named 
Dumont without any apparent cause.

’ At OhioA bill is before the New York Legislature
Philan-1 (toy:

Jottings About Town.
Policeman Mackie yesterday arrested James 

Rogers, 13 Simcoe-terraCe, on a charge of dis-
Cable Flashes.

The Reichstag unanimously re-elected Herr 
von Levitzow president of that body.

Egypt assents to the French conditions for 
the conversion of the Egyptian loan.

The Socialists have introduced a bill in the 
Reichstag demanding a working day of 10 
hours.

Imperial couriers have been engaged in 
carrying letters between the Emperor and 
Bismarck for the past few days.

The Association ot German Ironmasters 
have accepted an invitation from the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers to visit 
America.

Mr. Chamberlain in an address to the Ox
ford Unionists League urged the Gladston- 
ians to assist the Unioniste to pass the laud 
PurchaseBHL - 1

There to considerable doubt in parliamen
tary circles in Berlin as to whether the Gov
ernment will obtain a majority in the Reich
stag unless ite military demands are reduced

The recall of Herr von Kusserow, Prus
sian Minister at Hamburg, is due to his hav
ing been the medium of communication be
tween Prince Bismarck and The Hamburger 
Nachrichten.

The statement is confirmed that Emperor 
William before the retirement of Prince Bis-

to abolish capital puniehmant.
thropic 1 Not a bit ot it It is promoted by j I haTe beard nothi'ng of t6e proposal in regard 
an electric company who do not: wish their I to the access of the C.P.R Company to the 
^paratnsusedinmflictmgthedmthpenalty. wee^o,"^^
lest it should injure their business. The parties met on the ground in relation to the 
company is rich enough to buy up the matter.
Itagtolatore if it is purchasable, salt probably

is. : - I péay in Messrs. J.B..Smith & Co.’» yard. I
hink it right to inform you that this oômpaay 

WHY SHOULD Trfv tdtf a . fi a ïxst^ will resist any attempt or the C.P. to cross the “ THKY V OTK against track8 at strachan-avenue 6n the level in order to
nuKiDiTU ? reach a skiing, as such crossing would be danger-

No Eonal Righter can in candor vote oua, and to advise you that Mr. Taft has been 
. . * aware for some time that such a crossing would

against Mr. Meredith. He does not, it is be objected to.
true, go the whole length of their policy, but K. Wasnox, Local Mansger G.T.R.
the platfbrm laid down by him tendu most I Reeve Willson’s Majority Increased to 6. 
distinctly in that direction, while that? of Mr. Judge Macdougall yesterday, on applica- 
Mowat-not enunciated but shown by bis tionot Mr. J. W. Moyes, the defeated can- 
acte-4. immediately in the opposite dire» | ™tTt^™ Î

_________________________ the election on Anril 28 Mr. A. L. Willson
Ihi e^ srivore of the famous I Jg? of fifcWqp&S

Light Brigade who made the desperate I pay the costs. Tikis is the revised count; 
charge at Balaclava are reported to be in Willson. Mayes.
destitute circumstances, and a theatrical Da vis ville.... 
benefit is talked of to relieve them. This is | East Egllnton 
not creditable to tbe British Government

Stanley, in his address at the Royal Geo
graphical Society’s banquet, said his expedi
tion “had delivered Emin from a stagnant 
state of impossibilities to active service witih

How Dyspepsia is Cored.
dyspepsia and was weak and 
at the doctor said was nervou

Fltcbei.
Alder’

Cleveland
Buffalo...

Pitcher.

Hogers, in oimct 
orderly conduct.

Mary Maclaren, 23 Melinda-street, slipped 
i & banana skin last night and dislocated

I suffered from 
miserable with wba 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
Used I tried It. and after taking three bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health.

Mbs. J. H. Sxiosr. Kleinburg, Ont.

Preparing for Camp.
The officers and men of No. 1 Co., York 

Rangers, assembled last night at the armory, 
Qneen and Grant-streets, for the purpose of 
making arrangements for summer drill. The 
men are preparing for camp and weekly 
drills will be held from now until further 
orders. Captain George Vannell was present 
and instructed the men regarding drills, etc. 
Clothing was issued to several members of 
the company. —

has been 
urke, theon a banana 

her hip. She was conveyed to the Hospital
The propellor 

yesterday afternoon, 
steamed for Detroit with a number of pas
sengers.

Philip Finnigan was arrested yesterday by 
Detective McGrath on a charge ot larceny, 
the complainant being Morris Goldstein of 
York-street. 7’-1 - .”11 1

Cuba arrived from Montreal 
At 5 o’clock she At the Hotels.

Dr. Herod, Guelph, is at the Queen’s.
T. McIntosh, Listowel, is at the Palmer.
John Bailtie, Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
W. R. Noxon, Ingersoll, is at the Rossin.
W. D. Hughes, St Thomas, is at the 

Walker.
E. L. Baker, Batavia, N.Y., is at the 

Palmer.
W. A. Marsh, Quebec, is registered at the 

Rossin.
J. H. Beatty, B»mla, is staying at the 

Walker. -
W. R. Macdonald, Hamilton, is booked at 

the Queen’s.
A. R. Rowat, V.Sm and wife, Sandwich 

Islands, are at the Walker._________________

ClttbM

& pounds
Mr. Patterson*» Latest Picture.

Mr. A. D. Patterson, R.C.A., returned 
from Ottawa yesterday after having spent 
the most of the winter at the capital, where 
his studio now is. Mr. Patterson has just 
completed to be hung among the rows of 
painting of illustrious statesmen and poli
ticians which adorn the walls of the corri
dors of the Senate wing, a portrait of the 
late Hon. Jreiah Barr Plumb, ex-speaker of 
the Red Chamber. The portrait is all ready 
to be bung, after a couple of weeks of inspec
tion in the robing room. Mr. Patterson 
painted the well-known Niagara statesman 
from «various photographs, and being inti
mately acquainted with him in life his treat
ment of the face and figure is voted to be 
artistic and realistic.

The plans for Mr. Kennan’s lectures opened 
-sterday at Nordhelmer’s, and as expected, 
ere well taken up. The auspisious opening 

houses at the Pavilion the

! nr
TWO WEEKS

THINK OF IT!
fjstseaieg”1"—»1»

indicates crowded 
last three nights ot next week.

It will be recollected that some weeks ago 
Mr. Joseph Power ot the Power House fell 
and sprained his ankle, stare which time he 
has been a cripple. On Sunday last be ap
plied a strong lotion to reduce the swelling, 
but the composition was so strong that it toe* 
off the skin and now Mr. Power has 
dered to Ms room.

Ernest Russell, 310 Bathurst-street, was 
driving down Dundas-street yesterday in a 
plumber’s wagon. Although on the right 
side of the road he had to turn aside to allow 
another rig to pass him and his wagon col
lided with a load of brick. He was thrown 
out and several broken ribs was the result. 
He was taken to the Hospital
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rmarck questioned Dr. Schoenniger regarding 
the Chancellor’s alleged habit of taking 
morphine. It was replied that Bismarck 
used the drug only under medical advice.

Personal Mention.
English lad, kissed a girl 
and was sentenced to six

Archbishop O’Brien of Halifax has just 
published a poem ot 160 pages entitled 
"Aminta: A Modern Life Drama."

Philip Bright, youngest son of the late 
John Bright, has left the ranks of the Liberal- 
Unionists and allied himself with the Home- 
Rulers.

The young Prince of Nydee has introduced 
a fashion which all the Pails mashers now 
affect—wearing pink, blue or red shirts end 
large jet stud», with low-cut evening waist
coats. %

4 Well-1

Mr. A. 
leur bee 

_ fenlyilt 
lever »n 
Serrard- 
Mr. Mac
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The Floor Output.

Minneapolis, May 8,—The Northwestern 
Miller says: “The floor output last week was 
144,300 barrels. The flour market is now 
very heavy and rather unsettled About' 
Friday and Saturday there Was quite an ac
tive call for flour, but the heavy advance 
made necessary by the position ef wheat 
checked the demand For the week ending 
Saturday sales probably nearly equalled the 
production. So far the current week a very 
small proportion of the output has been Sold 
The export trade is without life, the only call 
being from bakers."

Roily Ha* the

Of POT Cod Liner Oti tod HpipbeipUtes
Of Lime end Soda

Mara & Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision 
Merchants. ' i '

We have beyond dispute the most thor- 
a friendly state.” An expedition ought to be I ougbly complete grocery establishment in 
ranttoexplorettmt sentence to find out what
it means. delicacies of any house in Ontario. Families

to any part of me city will be called 
once or twice a week for orders if reqt 

it* | and goods delivered same day. - Mara & Co., 
Queen-street west ; telephone 713.

Toronto, Out
ftass**-**-1»

m
Among the Fraternities# 

Metropolitan Lodge 6634, M.U., Odd
fellows, initiated three candidates last night 

Hope Lodge, Juvenile Templars, initiated 
11 candidates last night; 6 application» tor 
membership were received 

tiatoche Council No. 82. O.C.F., initiated 
three new members last night. Several 
applications for membership were also re
ceived.

L.O.L. 404 had it» regular monthly spread 
last night. About 80 members eat down to 
a sumptuous repeat. J. Kerr, W.M.,presided

fade, but young 
:hs and colds me

Robert Heard, an 
without her consent 

' hard labor. TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES end
gives special at
tention to SKI* 
DISEASES, asPlm. 

>ples, Ulcers, etc.

Weeks’
i A r/*l CONSUMPTION,r

upon
uiredfhe $7900 which Hamilton received for the vest saiiNUWend sewer was procured through my 

The city had no legal claim toltTsnd
ral claim was not strong.—Hon. J. M. Gibson. 1280

In other words, you persuaded the Gov
ernment to let you fobbis $7680 in order that 
you might have the spending of it in your 
constituency. This iea very frank confes
sion to come from a member of the Govern
ment whose friends boast of its purity.

135
iA

S3.SO—Only «3.50.
Having bought for cash over 10,000 yards 

of newest spring patterns in“ fine trousering, 
P. Jamieson, the clothier, will sell for one

PRIVATE DISEASE^ and Diseases-of a Privet* 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and exoeee), Gleet end Stricture of tang 
standing.

DISEASE* OF WOMEN— Painful Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. Leuoorr- 
hœa, and an Displacement* of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS 
p.m. to8p.m

e

^STRENGTHENS
AND

m REGULATES

After
the'Vatsthaehe Again.

[From The KjT gnon Whig.] ’
>y Hint n dentist had 
;reat the teeth of Roily 

Moffat confined to the Kingston penitentiary.

week only one pair of pente to each customer 
at the above figure, The store will be open 
ell this week to 9 p.m.

A citizen etated t 
arrived from Toronto

The brightest flowers ■ 
live* endangered by severe 
be preserved by Dr. 71 
Croup, whoemfng cough, 6

of «h.AD «be organ* of 
xlv, and cures Ock Lkmel Brough, thj^Engliah^ actor^tat 

A*frieL“in a°^wdfleeiMechnfe field his
"oïï“Where was Moses when the light went 

out!” Art the New Party.
Rykert has imued his uumifetto to the XÆfitta
-tore of I taenta end Niagara. ID leeet a II CoEorneitreet 861

till

will remove themf (Mve it a trial and you will
eut regret it

areaudience he would be 
would never return. 
Boered him.

pile*, kidney to 8 p.m.; Bundy* 1l 9a.m.■
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